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Bush observes Marine camp; more bodies found State
"and

NationPresident Gemayel said the two visits "reassured the
solidarity of the two friendly countries."

Bush made no comment to reporters after meeting with
Gemayel. At the airport he also met with Gen. Francois
Cann, commander of French troops in Beirut, and Gen.
Fanco Angioni, commander of the Italian contingent of
the multinational peacekeeping force.

Meanwhile, the Gemayel government repeated that it is

still planning to convene a reconciliation conference
among Lebanon's warring Moslem and Christian leaders
Monday in Geneva.

The privately, owned Central News Agency, which has
close ties to Gemayel' s administration, said invitations
were sent Wednesday to Syria and Saudi Arabia, re-

questing them to send observers to the meeting.

Such a move, along with the meeting itself, was called
for in the Sept. 26 cease-fir- e ending three weeks of
Christian-Drus- e fighting in the central mountains.

The fighting began after Israeli troops pulled out of the
mountains to safer positions in southern, Lebanon.

The Israelis, who invaded Lebanon in June 1982 in an
attempt to smash the Palestine Liberation Organization,
have agreed to withdraw from the country if the Syrians
get out. '

But the Syrians, who have been in Lebanon since end-

ing the 1975-7- 6 Moslem-Christia- n civil war, refuse.

"The hooting all along our eastern perimeter stopped
shortly before 7 a.m. when we fired two rounds from
81mm mortars," said Marines spokesman Maj. Robert
Jordan. No Marines were hit.

Bush arrived amid tight security shortly before 9 a.m.
by helicopter from the USS Iwo Jima off the Lebanese
coast. He had flown to the amphibious assault ship nearly
two hours before and his arrival in Beirut was delayed,
presumably by the firing on the Marine camp.

Bush put on a flak jacket and a steel helmet for the tour
of the building that had housed up to 300 Marines when it
was flattened Sunday by a truck loaded with explosives
driven into the lobby by a suicide terrorist.

"I hadn't expected this much destruction," he said.

"You heard about it. You read it. But until you see it. .. I

guess it's the horror, just the cowardly horror. You know
what happened, what somebody did."

Bush said that he had spoken with President Reagan
just before leaving Washington and that Reagan would
not change U.S. policy toward Lebanon because of the at-

tack.

"Foreign policy is not going to be dictated or changed
by terror," he said. "We're not going to let down friends.
We're not going to let a bunch of insidious terrorist
cowards shape the foreign policy of the United States."

Bush's visit came 48 hours after French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand had visited his country's troops here, and

The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon Vice President George Bush
donned a flak jacket and helmet to look at the horror of
the bomb-devastat- ed Marine camp in Beirut Wednesday
and declared that "insidious terrorist cowards" would not
shift U.S. policy in the Middle East.

"International terror in the world is simply driven home
when you see this," Bush said as he stood before the
crushed concrete of what had been the four-stor- y head-
quarters of the Marines' battalion landing team head-

quarters.
Bodies continued to be pulled from the rubble during

Bush's visit. The U.S. death toll stood at 219 from the
bombing Sunday. The French said 54 of their troops died
in an almost simultaneous bombing in a building a mile
north.

Cpl. Randy Barefoot, 21 , of Kenly, who was helping to
dig through the wreckage at the Marine Camp, said:
"We've given up hope anybody is alive. All the floors are
pressed down and everything is squished."

During his three-ho- ur stay, Bush met with President
Amin Gemayel and the commanders of the French and
Italian peacekeeping forces in Lebanon.

He landed while the Marines at Beirut airport were on
their highest state of alert following a dawn attack with
small arms, mortars and bazookas.

for deployment in Western Europe in
vp:.' r ember.

The missiles acre the first of a series
of major weapons programs in Presi-

dent Reagan's military buildup facing
floor challenges as the House began a
paragraph-by-paragrap- h examination
of a $247 billion military spending bill.

Rep. Joseph P. Addabbo, D-N.-

chairman of the defense appropria-
tions subcommittee, moved to delete
the $432.8 million earmarked for buy-

ing 95 missiles, but he lost in a voice
vote.

Addabbo argued that the 108
missiles needed for deployment in
Europe already have been bought and
that technical bugs that showed up in
flight tests should be corrected before
more are purchased.

An Addabbo ally, Rep. Les Au-Coi- n,

D-Or- argued that deployment
of the missiles, intended to counter
Soviet SS-2- 0 missiles already arrayed
against Europe, wouid be provocative
and add to the arms race.

But Reps. Norman Dicks,
and Jack Kemp,

said a vole against further procure-
ment wouid send signals of weakness
both to America's allies and to arms-contr- ol

negotiatois.

BOSTON AIDS may 'be caused
by a plant fungus that mimics a drug
used to lower immunity in organ
transplant patients, federal scientists
say.

"We are working arotmd the clock
on it," said Dr. Thomas Folks, one of
the researchers. "We arc very excited
about it."

The fungus, which has never been
known to cause disease in human be-

ings, has been found in the blood of
victims of AIDS.

The Associated Press

MANAGUA, Nicaragua The in-

vasion of Grenada raises special con-

cern in Nicaragua, which the Reagan
administration views much as it did
the Carihhean island nation a coun-
try governed by a leftist regime in an
improverished region ripe for revolu-
tion.

Daniel Ortega, head of the three-ma- n

junta that governs Nicaragua,
said the Grenada invasion and the
Reagan administration's "irresponsi-
ble" attitude toward Nicaragua "can
lead to a generalized war in all of Cen-

tral America."
Nicaragua has long claimed the

United States plans to invade it, and
the Grenada incursion gives the Marx-
ist government in Managua a prece-
dent to point to U.S. troops are
already stationed near Nicaragua's
borders, and American-backe- d rebels
attack Nicaragua regularly.

Ortega told 50,000 protest marchers
in Managua Tuesday night that there
is proof of CIA plans "to provoke
military attacks on economic objec-
tives in Honduras and Costa Rica with
the aim of blaming them on our coun-
try, thus providing a pretext to under-
take a greater aggression against
Nicaragua."

WASHINGTON The House on
Wednesday rejected an effort to stop
further production of Pershing 2
intermediate-rang- e missiles scheduled
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Bass Classic footwear has been the mainstay of

the American wardrobe since the invention of the
famous Bass "Weejun" back in '36.

You'll find it at the Bass Factory Outlet, along
with the saddle and handstitched boatshoe and
over 275 of the latest Bass styles for men, women
and children. Over 10,000 pairs in regular stock to
choose from.

You're assured of the fine Bass quality, the ex-

traordinary selection and the exceptional service
that Henry Bass himself would have been proud of.
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Choose a suit, a sport coat,
or slacks select another
get both at
a special "2-Fe- r" price!
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I Michael Costabile, Licensed Optician 1

235A Elliott Road 968-477- 6 Hours: 9-- 6 M-- F

We would be more than happy to arrange a same day eye examination for you. 8 Harns Tweed
Sport coats

2-FE- R

$228
Rpg. $25 each

Wool Suits
2-F- ER
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Sport coats

2-FE- R

$168
Reg $175 each

2-F- ER

$318
Reg. $285 each rk i& m mBENTLEY'S
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Egon Von Furstenberg

Corduroy Suits
2-FE- R

$148
Reg S165 each

Designer
Raincoats

2-F- ER

$88
Reg. $125 each
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Share The Bargain

THE BASS LOOK FOR LESS.
worsted wool

Call Ahead or Stop By For Tailgate Lunches

FRESH BAGELS DAILY

THE BEST HOT CORNED BEEF
SANDWICH IN THE SOUTH

TUESDAY-FRIDA- Y 11-- 6 SATURDAY 10--6

LOCATED ON 15-50- 1 at EASTGATE 929-584- 8

M

Prince Ferrari
Dress Shirts

2FER
$22

Reg $22.50 each

Cotton string
Knit Sweaters
crew &

2-F- ER

$38
Reg $40 each

Slacks
2-FE- R

$65
f?eq $65 each

2-FE- R

$398
Reg. $350 eachBass Shoe Factory Outlet

Burlington Manufacturers Outlet Center, 1228 Plaza Dr., Burlington, NC

Sun 12-- 6, Mon-S- at 9--9 K I39- -WS4n TAKE HOME MEATS & CHEESES
163 E. Franklin St., Downtown

Chapel Hill;
Hours; Mon.-Sa- t. 10-6:3- Sun. 15;

Phone 963-440-8

Free validated Parking
Cupboards aso in

Charlotte & Creentooro

32r ALTERATIONS AT
COST. SEE HOW
EASY IT IS TO BE
BETTER DRESSED
FOR LESS! Clottjins Cupboarb

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.sflais2ffii(Bifl sidls

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

NEED 2 GUEST TICKETS to Clemson game. Will pay any
reasonable price. Call 489-689- 6 after 5 pm.for salelost and found

NEED CASH? CAN YOU work Monday, Wednesday, Fri-

day and Saturday or Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from
11:30-- 2 pm? Apply at Burger King 205 East Franklin be-

tween 2 and 4 pm. Please no phone calls.

tUK Irlf 1 1 AWLESS SOIREE this past Saturday, I. Miss
Sapphire Olivia Johnsonn, gained 120 lbs., put my hair in a
bandana, wore a white apron and walked around saying
"Mav 1 H. p Ya?" Cm-s.-- i what I was? A Pine Room Kitchen
Worker!roommates

BLACK MALES & FEMALES - $45 will be paid
to healthy non-smoker-s, age 18-3- 5, who com-
plete an EPA breathing study on the UNC cam-
pus. For more info please call 966-125- 3, Monday-

-Friday 8 am-- 5 pm.

UVA BOS TR.'PPERSI NEED ttt collect $18.50 to
seat! Come to meeting 3:30 Thursday-Roo-m

'Z00 of Union or come by 20Q 2:00-3:3- 0

Wed. or 2:00-3:3- 0 Thursday. MUST HAVE
MONEY BY THURSDAY!

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

FOUND: MAN'S WATCH IN Ackland Art building. Call
933-470- 5 and identify.

FOUND BLACK SWEDA WATCH with name Lisa B in-

scribed on front. Call 942-701-

FOUND ONE BOX OF computer soft-wa- re with the name
David Bowe on it. Call 933-844-

LOST: MAN'S TAN VELCRO type wallet. Keep the
money, I just need I.D.'s etc. Call 933-161- 8 anytime. Please
keep trying!!

1981 YAMAHA 400 FOR sale. Excellent condition. 7.500
miles. Also comes with a hondaline full face helmet. $975.
CaU 933-785-

GRANVILLE SOUTH FEMALE CONTRACT for sale. Call
immediately: Georgie 933-031- 7 or Susan 967-524-

1981 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER wagon, diesel. converted
with new gas 307 engine GM's computer adjusted industry
pacesetter. As of 1020 w90 days warranty. Car is in first
class condition. Book value $7700 conversion $2000 price
$8,000. Call 967-333-

PART AND FULL-TIM- E managersinstructors for personal
computer instruction center. Must be proficient on IBM or
Digital PC. Excellent salary and benefits. Send resume to
Box 13. Carrboro, N.C. 27514.

JEFFREY S -- HAPPY BIRTHDAY BABY! Mures lo Pep-

permint Hi hnappes. Charlie, my first trai tor ride, winter
weekends on "CM)", suiivlakis. ind Williamsburg . . . II.YVM,
your "liltle girl."

help wanted COUCH FOR SALE long enough to stretch out
on 8 ft. natural beige off white woven materi-
al. Loose cushions. Good condition. $300.00 or
best offer. 933-878- 2 or 962-- 1 163.

SHARHAT SEKVK rS AM) DINNER will be held at
Hillel Ibis Friday. Oct. 28. Services at 6:30; dinner
following at 7:30 pm. ChirWen $3.50, veggie $2.50.
10 discount affiliates. Reservations please by Friday
noon.

NEW BURGER KING OPENING in Carrboro. Hir-
ing for all positions and all shifts. Pick up appli-
cations at Burger King on Franklin Street
weekdays before 6:00 pm. No phone calls
please.

announcements

WE NEED A g female to share large bedroom
in nearby apartment.' Nov. 11 occupancy $125 includes
utilities. Call 933-573- 3 or 933-574-

WANTED 1 OR 2 ROOMMATES lo share Kingswo-i- d

Apt. for Spring Term. $82 25 per month plus '.' utilities. Call
John or Tony 968-040-

ROOMMATE NEEDED: INEXPENSIVE RENT. Iloom f

your own. Walking distance to campus. Town House Apis.
967-300- Please keep trying!

FEMALE NEEDED to share three bed-

room Bolinwood Apt. beginning Jan. 1 . Share large master
bedroom with private bathphone. $95month. ' utilities
cable. Call 942-803-

TEMALE ROOMMATE OR ROOMMATES wanted for

master bedroom with private bath in spacious three bed-

room Bolinwood Apartment. Available immediately! Kent
negotiable. Call 929-504- 0 keep trying!

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, NICE place in Carrboro,
garden, washer, dryer. Call Jack, 967-108- Rent $125 ', 2

utilities.

TWO NEAT, RESPONSIBLE, FUN female roommates
needed for three bedroom Bolinwood Apt. beginning .Ian. I.
$142.50month plus Vs utilitiescable. On busline near
campus. Can Ask for Cindy or Cecil.

WANTED: CONSCIENTIOUS WOMAN TO provide part-tim- e

care and fun for our Hours negotiable.
Need own transportation. Call 933-825- X6 HOW ABOUT EONDU Fri. night al 12' I think we need

to try it one more time to see K we ran ;)et to the dessert
before we pass out. Let me knov. 4(44D.servicesASTHMA SUFFERERS - EARN $75 in mm EPA

Breathing Study on the UNC ciapu. To qmalify
yon mast be male. 18-3-5, with currently active
asthma. For more information please call 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- y. 8--5.
AMITY LSATGMATMCATGRE Seminars. Our guaran-
tee: Score in top 25 or take the next course free. Call toll-fre- e

800 243-476- 7 for schedule and free brochure.

TWO TICKETS TO SEE The Tubes. Available for best offer.
Save some money on a great show. Call 929-765- 2.

COLLEGE SWEATSH1RS! HARVARD (GREY) - Yale
(white) Princeton (navy) Dartmouth (kelly) North
Carolina (light blue) USC (white) others. $14.00 each
postpaid. Send check to LMg, Box 317, Brookhaven, MS
39601. COD orders call

NEED CAMPUS HOUSING? For sale: two contracts for
same room in Hinton James. Available second semester or
earlier. Call 933-452- 3 after 3:30 pm. Please keep trying!

GREAT LITTLE CONVERTIBLE SPORTS car. 1977 MG
Midget. Yellow, 41,000 miles. Leaving for Europe and must
seU. $2,500. Call Linda at or 933-770-

2 FEMALE GRANVILLE SOUTH contracts for sale immedi-
ately! 7th floor great place to live! Please call Kathy
933-042- 4 or Lynne 933-045-

YOU CORDIALLY INVITED TO drop by the UNC-C-f
School of I'uhlic Health Open House on

Wednesday. October 26. from 2:00-4:3- 0 in the
2nd floor student lounge of Rosenau Hall. Share
refreshments and conversation with faculty and
students representing majors in: - Biostatistics
- Environments! Protection - Health Education
-- Health Policy and Administration -- Nutrition.
For farther information call 966-2482- .

JOIN THE NEW CAROLINA Field Hockey Club! Informa-
tional meeting Thurs., Oct. 27th at 8:00 in the Union stop
reminiscing and start scrimmaging!

SELECTING A MAJOR WORKSHOP for freshmen and
sophomores. Tuesday. Nov. 1, 3:30-5:0- 204 Steele. Sign-
up in 209 Steele. Sponsored by the Counseling Center.

THE CPC AND UNION Gallery committee will meet on
Thursday, Oct. 27 at 7 pm in the Union. This is a very im-
portant meeting to discuss photo contest.

STUDENTS FOR GARY HART organizational meet-
ing. Tuesday. Nov. 1, 8:00 pm in the Union.
GET INTO THE HALLOWEEN spirit. After the Tubes or ,

before Franklin St., come by Mangum's Haunted House.
Tickets only $1.00 in advance. Sun. and Monday night
RESCHEDULED: ALL THE KING'S MEN Thurs., Oct. 27.
7 9:30. FREE Union Auditorium.

OVERSEAS round. Europe, S.
Amer.. Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500-5120- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC Box -l Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confiden-
tial GYN facility with Saturday and evening appoint-
ments available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy
Teste. 942-082- ridesSMOKERS! THE EPA NEEDS white males, age

18-4- 0, for a study faavoMns 2 visits. 1-- 1 Vi hoars
on the UNC campus. $15 compensation. Cell
966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5 pm.

SATURDAY NIGHT PARTY! The Sound Barrier,
behind Mr. (j.itti's, presents The Pressure Boys with
guests Johnny Ouest, in a special bash.
Sure lo lie a real gas!wanted

DESPARATELLY NEED A RIDE to Charlotte, NC Friday
after 12:00. Will help with expenses gladly! Pleas" cail l.'sa
Hollman 967-932- 5 or 967-917- 8 keep trying!

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO Washington DC Friday
morning. Will pay expenses. If you can help, call Tom at
942-683- 0 evenings.

I IE! I DIVERS! GET PSYCHED for Penn State. Remember.
ScVjitt.il spms. transverse twists, and longitudinal entries.
You've been working so hard! Best of lur k.

STEREO-FA- ST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE on stereo
components. We also repair and upgrade speaker systems.
With rt drivers. Reasonable rates. Call John
Florence. 929-284-

DONT RUIN YOUR PRECIOUS tapes! Dr., David makes
house calls: Tape decks cleaned and demagnetized for $5.00
in your home. Call Dr. David, 929-258-

IT IS ALMOST THESIS time. . .and you should let Village
Instant Printing assist you. We are experts in the careful
duplication of dissertations, and theses. We have the 100
cotton rag Old Council Tree bond that most professors and
departments require. Stop by VIP in Kroger Plaza, facing
Franklin St. We're between Lowe's and the Village Bank.
We're open Mon.-Fr- i. 8 am-- 6 pm and Sat. 9-- 2 pm.

NEED 2, 4, or 6 tickets to the Clemson game, preferably
Call Dana at 933-307-

WANTED: ONE GUEST PASS to Clemson game. Price
negotiable. Please call Lisa at 968-157- 8 or leave message.
Thanks!

One Clemson guest
pass needed. Please
call Beth after 2 p.m.
933-410- 4. Thank-You- !

personals
IVCE-M- ID CAMPUS PRESFLNTS "Sharing Your
Set ret of Success," a rhapter meeting on evangelism, at
7 p.m. in the Union. Fil Anderson will be speaking. See
you there!

NOVEMBER IS CAREER MONTH!
3 Seminars

Nov. 3, 3:30 T-- 6 NC
Nov. 8, 4:45 Rm 2 OC
Nov. 17, 3:30 T-- 7 NC

Various Corporate Representatives
Question & Answer Session on
Interviewing,
Career Opportunities, etc.
Watch DTH for Details

WANTED: 2 TICKETS TO the n game.
Parents coming into town. Please help. Call 286-060- STOLEN GREEN BOOK BAG with notes and textbook

from nursing class in name of Dolores Hamilton. 5 (H) Fri-

day. Health Science Library. Return 967-394-

MARY R. BEI.ATED HAPPYS1 Is Ibis typical or what? Let's
clown atomicl Friday nile it'll be Ihe cat's miaow' Tomor-
row bids fair, so good kick! Love, Carolyn.

WHO HAS N.Y. STYLE
. CORNED BEEF

AND
HOT PASTRAMI?

A

COSTUME SALE: Buy your artist-mad- e

halloween costume and mask from Center
Gallery this year! We also have clothing, fabric, lials
and numerpus-accessorie- All assembled for vor
needs with a creative flair. Friday, Oct. 28. 0 pm:
Saturday. Oct. 29, 0 pm: Sunday Oct. 30. 2-- pro.
Center Gallery is located at 118A East Main St., Carr-
boro, above Tumbleweed Cyclery.

THE H!1J I I CHAD STUDENTS ate sponsoring a wine
and cheese parly Sunday. Oct. 30, 7:30 pm at Hillel.
Admission: f or guys one botlie of wine, for
girls i heese. Hillel will provide all (he test. Here's a
grea! chance lo get logi 'bet and socialize before hitting
ih- - Looks . Sunday night. Any question call Rina
942-40r- or l ied 92M2:i.

BENTLEVS DfcLIPizza
Transit

the association of
business studentsABS EASTGATE 929-584- 8Authority

Q: What is one of the cheapest "Helping you think it
through"

Birth Control
Free Pregnancy Testing and Counseling
Treatment of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases
Annual GYN Examinations
Completely Confidental
Fees Based on Income

RUN AHEAD OF THE REST

p T A needs good clean energetic
people to become part of our
delivery team Base wage plus
tips and commission can earn a
good runner over $200 'wk Must
be 18 and have reliable auto and
insurance Flexible hours for full
time and part time position
Apply in person at

300 w Rosemary St

and most firmly comfortable
mattresses around?
A: "Tc PIt- -

Q: what mattress also folds into
a sofa to sit, read and relax on?
A: "frlev rIs-t-O-

Q: Where can you go to get
a locally made quality

Mr. Gattfs Needs Delivery
Drivers. Day and Night posi-

tions. Name your own hours.
Above average earnings. Call
968-UNC- l.

Futon mattress?
mmWtmWkW - . ..a ms t.ll.

(niiijiniit mm
t ira m mil Cr.AV 41 Z W. rramuin ou. 103 W.King St.

Hillsborough, N.C.

732-616- 1

942-776- 2

O K'a' 11 ICU
rjrjf parenthood
V TLA of orange county

Bread N Butter Silk-scree- n

II4 Henderson . 9I9- - 942 - 3198

fine silk-scree- n
of course!

IU


